Shri sangameshwar Education Society’s

Sangameshwar Public School, Solapur
Pre-School ANNUAL REPORT… (2019-2020)
Good Evening Everybody
Mrs. Kamal Shah mam our “Guests of Honor” for this
evening, Shri Dharmraj Kadadi sir President of today’s
function, Ms Sheetal Kadadi mam Member of
Sangameshwer Education Society, all Kadadi family
members, Prin. Dr. Rajmanya mam, Night college
Principal Dr. S J Awate , Vice Prin. Hulli Sir,MS Gayatri
Kulkarni mam Principal of Sangameshwer Public school,
Mr. Vadiraj Kulkarni sir Vice Principal of Sangameshwer
Public School, vice President of PTA Ms Madhavi Gaikwad
, Parents,all Staff Members of Sangmeshwar Education
Society, and my dear Students.
It gives me great pleasure to welcome you to our Annual
Day this evening and to present the Annual Report of
Sangameshwar Public School for the year 2019- 2020.
It has been just a year since I have taken over the charge as
a Supervisor of this reputed school and the legacy still
continues.
We have selected our theme for this year, the Family. Love
and attachment are closely linked, and I think that if we at
Sangameshwer Public School have achieved anything this
last year, it has been the result of love and affection on the
part of everyone associated with this institution, but very

especially the staff, who have strived to mold our Children
into future shining citizens of India.
Let me now begin my report with the activities of the PrePrimary section.
All the skills gained through the year and the events of the
Pre Primary sections are best described in pictures. So
here’s a good supply of them…. (Pictures shown)
A complete grown personality has to have a balance of
physical, emotional, social and spiritual and mental
development.Today’s children are genius and the future
belongs to them.
Guided by these virtues, we run our programs, keeping in
mind the potential of child and a way to identify the
inherent potential of child and then to nurture it.
AcademicsOur curriculum is based on the five C skills they are –
Collaboration, Communication, Critical thinking,
Confidence and creativity. These skills are developed
through different activities.
 to develop finer and gross motor skills through
activities like beading, coloring, finger printing, lacing
board, pyramid making, clay modeling etc.
 to develop vocabulary activities like free play, doll
house, rhymes, riddles, alphabet board for identifying
&recognizing, sounds through phonics, storytelling,
games with letters etc.
 to develop writing skills activities like tracing on
rangoli, sand paper tracing, clay modeling , Air, water
and skin writing.

 to develop number concept different games with
numbers, puzzles, counting and serration through
beading, shapes, size, colors through observation in
surrounding etc.
 to give real life experience and first hand information
we conduct different activities like rain water
harvesting, demo on first aid, visit to different places
like supermarket, Bank, temple etc.
I now turn to the Social and Spiritual dimensions of a
child’s growth. We have been keeping up with our Value
Education as well as our Religious Education for students.
The tradition of celebrating festivalsand important days of
each month has been maintained. But over and above these
theoretical inputs, what is more important is the ethical
and moral atmosphere that we try to inculcate in all our
children, for as we know well, values are caught rather
than taught. So here are different celebrations like- Ashadi
Ekadashi, Christmas, Navratri, Diwali, Music day,
Teachers Day, grandparents day etc.
The another dimension of the human personality is the
physical. I now turn to SPORTS AND GAMES.
The year 2019-2020 has been an eventful year for our
students on the sports field which helped our young
sportsmen to find their talent and sharpen their skills.
Sports activities like Cup Balancing, Hurdle Race, Pyramid
making and puzzle Race, Frog Jump, Book Balancing
etc.Very Special sports activity conducted was Fun games
Like Banana eating, Hula-hoops and most attractive was
games for parents suggested by our respected chairman sir

and beloved Sheetal mam. And really it added color to the
event and parents enjoyed too. It was really a lovely
experience.
Training for teachers-It is a Managements vision to provide
the world with motivated, responsible and disciplined
teachers, to shape a better future. They believe this can be
achieved by strengthening foundation upon teachers which
they can create a successful future for themselves and the
society around them only by empowering there knowledge.
So Mgt. is spending much on teachers training. A special
group of teacher trainers from Academics of creative
Teaching from Bangalore is hired and every two month
teachers are trained with all new methods of teaching.
Teachers are also Montessori trained.
A word about, and to, the parents of our students: Parents,
you have been simply fantastic in your cooperation and
collaboration with the school in so many of its activities you
parents have always been there. As for the PTA, it has done
its best to help in building up a favorable atmosphere in
which parents and teachers can both work together
towards a common goal – the welfare of our children.
Very many thanks to Chairman Shri. DharmrajKadadi Sir
,Ms. SheetalKadadiMaam, Mr. Santosh Patil Sir, Ms.
Deepali Karajgikar Maam and Ms. Uma Bagalkote
maam,Ms. Gayatri Kulkarni mamand Mr. Vadiraj
Kulkarni sir for their invaluable guidance and assistance
during the entire year. I solely feel the need for them ever
so often.

Finally, I can hardly tell you how blessed Sangameshwer
Public School is to have such a wonderful and cooperative
staff. Without each one of my staff members, it would be
impossible for me to guide this ship of Sangameshwer Public
School to its destination. Thank you so much, dear teaching
and non-teaching staff members of Sangameshwar
Education Society.
Truly, almighty have been so kind and gracious to us! I
think that our Annual Report has shown that our kids have
achieved a lot indeed.
More, no doubt, can still be done… excellence in every field
should be our goal!
Thank you.

